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CHANNEL CAT OPEN APRIL 15th 
FISHING - NOT WISHING - PUTS KING CAT ON THE STRINGER 

lOW A HAS FISH TO · 
BE CAUGHT 

By Kenneth D. Car lander 
Io wn S tnte C ollege 

Iowa has lots of fish even though 
your luck may not be good. An 
over abundance of fish in many 
waters of the state is frequently 
reported in the studies of the Iowa 
Cooperative Fishery Research Unit 
and the Biology and Fisheries sec
tions of the Iowa Conservation 
Commission. In fact, if we pick 
out a conclusion that is commonly 
reached in the various biological 
investigatiOns, 1t would be that the 
fish are there but the anglers do 
not always catch them. (This 
should not be taken as a one
sentence summary of the research 
findings. It is merely one of the 
most recurring comments.) 

• • • 

• 

• 

• • • • • • • 

In a study of small streams in 
eatern I owa, Mr. William Tate of 
the Research Unit found small
mouth bass in unsuspected num
bers. In a 212-mile section of Cof
fin Creek, he caught 67 bass on a 
fly rod in the summer of 1947. Last 
summer, he caught, marked and 
released 168 legal or near-legal 
smallmouth bass in streams around 
Oelwein. In addition he caught 
almost 200 other bass too small to 
tag. Few fishermen try their luck 
in these small streams and most 
people do not r ealize that the fish 
are there. Probably the main rea
son that these small streams are 
not heav1ly fished is that most 
people do not know how to catch 
the bass in them. Of course, some 
fishermen are probably deterred by 
the fact that fly fishing in these 
streams is hard work. 

It won't be long now. J im Sherman Photo. 

In a study of Red Haw Hill Lake 
and other reservoirs near Chariton, 
Mr William Lewis found several 
species of fish to be much more 
abundant than one would suspect 
from the reports of anglers. In 
the early part of the season good 
catches of bullheads and crappies 
were made because the average 
fisherman knew how to catch bull
heads and crappies. As the season 

(Continued on page 119) 

NATIONAL LAND POLICY 
Adopted by the Soil Conservation 

Society of America at Its Annual 
Meeting in December, 1948. 

The conservation and wise utiliz
ation of natural resQurces is funda
mental to the economic and social 
welfare of all people. 

Land, including soil, water and 
the dependent 1 i vi n g resources 
(cultivated crops, forests, wildlife, 
range lands, etc.), is recognized as 
basic wealth and it must be treated 
in such a way that il will be made 
secure for permanent high pro
ductivity. 

It is essential, therefore, that a 
National Land Policy be developed 
and supported by the American 
people, and the Soil Conservation 
Society of America recommends 
that such a policy be declared as: 

ALL LANDS SHOULD BE 
USED IN A MANNER WHICH 
WILL INSURE THE CONTIN
UED AND PERMANENT MAXI
MUM PRODUCTIVITY AND 
VALUES. 

To adopt and effect such a policy, 
the following requirements must be 

(Continued on page 120) 

By Harry M. Ha rrison 
F i s h eries Dlolog lst 

As there are many more ways of 
killing a cat than by choking it to 
death with cream, so are there 
many ways of catching catfish. 
One method, of course, is to sprin
kle salt on King Cat's tail, but 
because of the obstacles encoun
tered in handling salt in water we 
will concern ourselves here with 
catching catfish on a hook and line. 

The information following comes 
from three years' work on the river 
during which time a large number 
of anglers have been watched and 

I 
interviewed while fishing. Admit
ted ly, this article is by no means a 
complete thesis on the subject of 
catching catfish; but it does re
cord the technique of many suc
cessful catfishermen who have been 
observed to catch fish under the 
same fishing conditions and the 
same place where others have 
failed. 

The expert will find little here 
that he does not already know and 
practice, but the beginner or un
succesful catfisherman should pick 
up a few pointers which, if he fol
lows, will most assuredly guaran
tee him more fish. 

The first thing to be considered 
is a little something on catfish 
psychology. Remember the cat
fish is no third class moron. He 
is as sharp as his pointed whiskers. 
When it comes to being a lert, the 
catfish stands second to none in 
the waters of Iowa. He is equip
ped with very delicate sensory 
organs which enable him to know 
of your presence before you can 
possibly know of his. 

In short, a catfish will out-hear 
a woman on a party lme, out-nose 
a reporter on a scandal case, and 
come very near out-seeing a sailor 
on shore leave. So by all means 
when you fish for catfish be sure 
not to make unnecessary racket. 

You can talk, but DO NOT dis
turb the water, bang around on 
your bait can, s tamp the ground, or 
smash at the water with a ten
pound sinker. A good way to keep 

(Continued on page 118) 
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NORTHEAST IOWA'S 
MEANEST MAN 

Conservationists and bunters 
from this area agree that north
east Iowa's meanest man is lh!.' 
fellow who takes advantage of the 
"out of season" situation and the 
tameness of the pheasants these 
days to shoot them down merci
lessly 

Yes, that's going on 
We couldn't believe it 
1 t's true. 

right now. 
either, but 

Everyone who loves hunting a nd 
enjoy-; thP great out of doors wJ.nts 
to protect that priceless heritage 
which was almost destroyed by 
some of our ancestors until the 
need of conservation aroused the 
country to what was going on 

Subscr 
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Memes, Iowa 
order 

d ;~t Conservation 
G.a a Av n .J<>, Des 
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h!he lowly groundhog is bese t by countless haza rds, including flooding of the lowlands 
T ·~ one has found sanctuary on a fl oating co ttonwood after ha ving be en drowned out 
of ats rive r bottom de n. 

If the people who sneak out for 
a httle easy but illegal hunting 
these days are permitted to con-

. THE ANTICIPATION 
OF ANTON 
B ) Carl Stempel 

• 

DEN PALS 
Iowa's rabbit hunting season 

came to an end on January 31. 
The joy of fishmg is ninety per From the hunter's standpoint it 

cent anticipation. I am reminded could hardly be c 1 ass e d as a 
of old Anton Spiegel. He is eighty- shooting s uccess. There was a 
six and still pegging away-and definite lack of bunmes m many 
you can take this literally because sections of the stale in direct con
he is a shoemal{er. tradiction to pre-season reports 

Anton likes to fish. The other that the bunny cr op looked beller. 
morning I stopped at his little The lack of good rabbit hunting 
shop to leave a pair of shoes to poses a problem Year in and year 
be soled. "Well, Mr. Stempel, it out, there is more shot thrown at 
is F1 iday agam," he ~aid in his the lowly colton tail than any other 
precise English "I like Friday specres of game All ages pur
because then I can say, 'day after sue the leaping bunnies and when 
tomorrow I can go fishing again'." the rabbit crop is down the best 
"T hen why wouldn't Saturday be I game animal for the boy just 
still better?" I suggested, "for learning to hunt is removed from 
then you ca n ~ay 'tomorrow I can the scene 
go fishing again' " "No-o-o," he 
said, "on Saturday I worry so 
much because I am afraid it will 
rain tomorrow." "Well, then, how 
about Sunday? Sunday is the 
day you go fi shing. It seems to 
me that would be your favorite 
day." "Yes, I suppose so," he said, 
"but then you see it is always so 
rlisappomling." 

There has been much study g1ven 
to the rabbit question in Iowa All 
of these stud1es have not produced 
rabbits We read much of cycles , 
the ups and downs of the rabbit 
populatiOn, how they smk to a 
low point on the population graph 
and how they rebound to a high 
point on the same graph, but there 
are still no rabbits m the cornfields 

• • * * * * a nd swales . 
From where we sit it begins to 

look like the rabb1t questiOn has 
resolved itself into two parts ; first, 
hunting pressure, and second, lack 
of cover Huntmg pres~ure is ad
mitted and accepted as a fact. We 
have more hunters in the field than 
ever before 

The cover question IS the stum-
bling block And befor e any of 

..... ... the toys in the back room tal{~ pot 
shots at us. we are not inclined to 
blame the lack of rabbits entirely 
on the depredatiOns of the fox, 
because by covet we mean both 
above ground and below g1·ound, 
and if there was adequate below 
ground shelter the rabbit would do 
very well on his own. 

-..... Just the other day was "ground-

The joy of fishing Is 90 pe r cent a nticipa· l hog" day. The groundhog, or wood-
t lon. J im She rma n Photo. chuck, was, and is, the number 

• • • • • • tinue and get away with it, mor e 

one pal of the 1 abbit. But ground- and more may try it. The more 
hogs arouno Scott County have be- pheasants that are shot out of 
come almost extinct. and in other season, the poorer the legitimate 
counties the numbers have been re- I huntmg from year to year 
duced, so that where 10 "chucks" And for that matter there's the 
existed 10 years ago, only one may tdea of good sportsmanship, too, 
be found today. \Vith the vanish- wh1ch should be taken into consid
ing groundhog al!::o went the ab?u- eration. 
doned dens, or false dens, many So anyone who sees a hunter 
of which were dug by t he wood- shooting pheasants now should not 
chucks, never used, and appropri- feel t he slightest hesitancy to drive 
ated by the cottontail for the car- right up and identify h im if pos
rying out of domestic chores and s1ble, or take his car number and 
as a place of refuge when pur- report it to any peace officer. 
sued. As the groundhog went, so Actually the pheasants are so 
went the rabbit. tame now 1 they seem to know the 

la\\- protects them) that to shoot 
them is almost like shooting one's 
own pet Shootmg them now is 
mercile~s and unsportsmanlike as 
well as Illegal - Oelwein Re~ister. 

Cover above ground is equ:tlly 
scarce. A d rive out in the country 
will prove that to you in an hour. 
You will find few spots which coulo 
offer real shelter to a rabb1t, much 
less a flock of pheasants 01 a 
covey of quail. So it seems that • 
if we would restore the rabbit to 

* * * * * 

a place in the hunting p1cture the 
first essential is cover. 

-DaYenport DE'mocrat. 

BLIND STAGGER 'fl1\fE 
FOR WILDLIFE 

I n the spring a young 
man's fancy turns ... and so 
does that of a ll species of 
wildlife. T i m 1 d and shy 
throughout most of the year, 
the creatu res of t he woods 
and fie lds shed much of the1 r 
wildness and good judgment 
when the matmg season 
comes along 

D uring spring losses be
come very great along om 
roads and highways because 
of the failure of motorists 
to give wi ldlife a br eak. The 
next time you see a cotton
tail or a gorgeous ringncckcd 
rooster on t he road where you 
have a perfect right to be, 
won't you slow down, sound 
your horn, and let the crea
ture r each safety? 

One danger in establishing winter pheas· 
an t feeding stations where large numbers of 
pheasants concentrate is their vulnerabil ity 
to poachers. 
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H e had only one shot at his dis
posal on each fox, and that load he 
had loaded himself with a ramrod 
through the muzzle. He had to 
know well the right charge of 
black powder to pour down the 
barrel and what it would do at a 
variable range. We would rather 
be able to connect with one fox 
that way than shoo~ a dozen with 
a shotgun. So far we have done 
neither. 

There are a lot of things to re
member in shooting these muzzle
loaders. One of them is to pour 
in the powder. Don Hughes tells 
us that every member of the club 
has had the experience of sighting 
in on a target, easing off the hair 
trigger and having nothing happen 
because the powder was forgotten. 

I 

You can also forget the ramrod Th heart of a model"n sewage disposal un it, the engine room of Marshalltown's Mu· 
in the muzzle. Cliff Moses was nlc:ipal Pla nt . 

hunting squirrels with Jack one • • • • • • • • • • 

=:~ :h:~o~;rk !;e:~l~~:r;~c~~e:ci THE GOVERNORS SPEAK UP ON POLLUTION 

The muule loaders, both flint and per· 
c:ussion loc:ks, have a host of friend s, many 
s!looters s till using the front-enders for 
sport. 

poured out of the gun. 
Andy and Cliff are experts at 

fixing up these old muzzle loaders, 
many of which haven't been shot 
for many years and are in pretty 
bad shape when they reach their 
hands. For a nice piece of work 

• • • • take a look sometime at the grace
ful trigger guard Andy fashioned 
out of brass and fitted to one of MUZZLE LOADER STILL 

HAS FRIENDS 
At the venison dinner of muzzle 

loader fans in Jack Jackson's club
house the other night, we learned 
Andy Adams holds lhe local record 
of achievement with the Kentucky 
rifle. 

Andy bas been good enough to 
bag two red fox, one of them on 
the run, with h1s long-barreled 
gun. Now, if you think that isn't 
so much, just figure out what Andy 
had to do. 

these guns. 
Mike Altman, the crack Liver

more rifle marksman, who attended 
the dinner, had a bit of advice for 
any target shooter wanti ng to im
prove his scores, either with mod
ern or muzzle loading rifles. 

"When you're on the range, set 
a time for starting your scoring," 
he said. "Then, no matter bow 
many bad shots you m ak e, count 
them until you have completed the 
shots prescribed for that shoot. 
You are only kidding yourself if 

Both Governor Lee Knous of 
Colorado and Governor A. G. Crane 
of Wyoming included in their mes
sages to the convening legislatures 
a s b a r p warning to the law 
makers that the state governments 
mus t find ways and means to stop 
lbe pollution of our waters by state 
ins titutions. Governor Crane, long 
active in Izaak Walton League 
circles, said that the polluting of 
Wyoming streams and lakes by the 
s tale was an unpardonable offense 
against the people and the wild
life of Wyoming.- Rocky Mountain 
Sportsman. 

* * 

social and economic future. Recre
atiOn, fi sh and wildlife, industry 
and hydroelectric power are con
tenders for pnorities in the use of 
our water r esources. 

·•we cannot maintain pure 
s treams to meet these needs unless 
legi slation is enacted to prevent 
the dumping of sewage and other 
elements of pollution into our 
s treams. In the future, in addi
tion to providing pure water, the 
rivers of the slate must provide a 
greater sha re of fi shing and other 
recreational facilities. S u c h a 
program should be, insofar as is 
possible, integrated with sound soil 

" ... Pollution , soil erosion and conservation programs on adjoin
health are closely related to our ing lands if maximum values are 
==============----=- to be obtained ... " From the In-
you keep s tarting over until you 
get a good run of points."-Em
met~burg Democrat. 

augural Addreco,s of the Honorable 
\ \ ' illiams . Beards ley, Governor of 
I O\\ a. 

1949 FISHING SEASONS SET BY CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
I'LA:\D " ' A 'rER S OF 'l'HE STATE 

Kind ot Fish 

Bullheads, Sheep~ h end. Hed H orse 
Suckers, C:izzarcl Shad, Mooneye, 
Goldcye, Carp, Buffalo, Quillback, 
Carpsuck<'r·s, Oat·, Dogfish, Eel, 
Burbot, Chubs 
Sand Stut·gpon-- -
Catfish exct>pt hullhc·ad - ---

Tt·out-all specit•s 

Open Season 

Co ntinuo u s 
Co ntinuo u s 
April 15-Nov. 30 

.\lay 1-Nov. 30 

Daily 
Catch 
Limit 

None 
None 

8 

l> 

:'\linnows None 
~ -------::5::-a:.:..:..:. m~·-=--=9'--"'P.:..:· m:.::.:. . ....::d:.:a:..:i:.:.l y"------=-=--

Continuous 
Closed in all s t ate-own ed 
lakes and other areas des-

-_,.., --------~=-7· ~:-na ted (Trout Stream:.:.s::.:>~-
Frog::._ no t•xceptions .\l ay 12-:-.'o,·. 30 
" 'alleye (Yellow P ike-Perch) or 
Sau~e•· 

~---

CraJ:!l~t' 
P erch 
\\.hitt' or Sllvt>r Pars ----
Yellow na~. 

:\lay 1:i-:-.'o,·. 30 
Continuous 
:\lay 15-:-.'oY. 30 __ 
:\lay 1~o-NO\', 30 ____ _ 

_ :\lay 1::0- No,·. 30 ____ _ 

1:! 

•• 
1 ~. 

1 ~. 
1 :; 

1 5 

•• 

Mi nimum 
l'o!>session Length o r 

Limit• "\\'eight 

None None 
None 1 lb. 

lG 1211 

8 None 

Non.., ~one 

---

BOU 'D \.fl'l \\ A'l'l!:R . 
::\Ibsb~:dppi anu .\Iissouri Rivers 
anu inland waters of Lee County 

Same as inland waters. 
Same as in land waters. 
Continuous open season '' lth no catch or possession limit. 
Size limit same as inland waters. 
Same as inland watt•rs 

Same as inland w;.ttcrs. 

-~---
1 ~ Non e~.,...:S::.:a:..:m:.:.:.::e:.....::::a.:::s....:i:.:.n:.:l.::a:.:.n:..:d::.....:."....:' a::.t.:..;c:..:• •....::· s.:.:.. ___ _ 

1 0 
:!0 ----an --
:10 
:10 
10 

12" 
None 
None 
None 
None 

15" 

Same as inland waters except s~:ason :\lay 1-:\Iarch 1 next. 
Same as inland wa tcrs. 
Same as inland ";Hers c~ct'Pt_contlnuous open seaso..:.:nc:... _ 
Same as inland waters exct•Jll continuous opeu season. 
Same as inland waters t-xceptcontiriUousopen seas:..:·o:..:r:.:t.-
Same as inland wat.•rs except season .\lay 1- :\larch 1 next. 'c rthl•rn Pike 

Smallmouth Bass 
:\lay l:i-No,·. 30----- --

Largl:'mou th llnss 
"annouth Ba>'s -
Sunlish ---
Dlue~ill 
noe:k Bass-·-
Pock Stlng~n 
l'n<lnlefi ... J~ 

June 1-No,·. 30 
June 1-Nov. 30 
June 1-NoY. 30 
June 1-NoY. 30 
June 1-Nov. 30 
J une 1-Nov. 30 __ _ 

Closed 
Closed 

•• 
:; 

l!i 

1 ln"t-d 

]0 

10 
au 
:ln 
:Ill 
I I 

Clnsetl 
Clost•ll 

10" Same as inland watl·rs oxcept season June 1-:\Iarch 1 next. 
10"--'-:.Same as inland waters ~oxcopt sea!>on June 1 :\larch 1 next. 

X one Same as inland watet·s exct'Pt continuous opt n season. 
Xone:.._--,Same as inlnnd waters excopt contlnuou!> open sea-=-so..:...c..n.:... -
Non tl Same as inland" ntet·s except continuous open ~on. 

_None __ ~ame as inland \\tltet·s except t•ontinuous opt>n sca..,s..;;.o.:..n.:..·--
Closed Closed. 
Closed I Closed.:.... --

•No t to exct•••tl mot'l.' than thirl) (SO) fish of all kinds in the aggregate, exct•pt that this aggregate possession limit !>hall not appl:~-· to fish named in 
this tabl e on" htl:h tht•t'l' is no dall) catch limit. 

No fishing in any designated trout \Vaters except during open season for· trout. 
-n·het·e \\ 'H ers ,lt't' lot•ated within the confines of state, city, municipal parks, etc., fishing il> permitted only when such areas are open to the public. 
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CATFISH KILLER
CHICKEN guts 

One of the best and most fre
quently misused catfish catchers is 
chicken gut bait. Properly pre
pared 1t is a real killer and neither 
messy nor offensive to use. 

Make no mistake, chicken in
testines, if allowed to spoil, will 
smell a strong man down and the 
gases formed by decomposition will 
explode a sealed ba•t jar. To rank 
in the top bracket of catfish baits 
they must be fresh. 

Here's how to catch more catfish. 
Have your poultry man save the 

inner mechanism of several fat 
hens. Take them home and re
move the wh1te mtestines begin
ning at the gizzard outlet. This 
intestine is odorless and about 45 
inches of 1l is suitable for bait. Dis
card all of the rest of the innards • 
including the dark lower 15 or 20 
inches of the intestine containing 
sohd matter. Cut the white gut 
into ten-inch lengths and strip 
them out clean in running water, 
bemg careful not to remove the 
yellow fat attached. Drain and 
remove surplus water on a cloth. 

Put a one-half inch layer of corn
meal in the bottom of a half-pint 
large-mouthed screw-cap Jar. Put 
in four or five ten-inch lengths of 
bait. Add a layer of meal and 
continue this procedure until the 
jar is almost filled, capping it with 
a layer of cornmeal. 

Some experts add a teaspoon of 
walnut or vanilla flavor extract or 
a few drops or amse oil to the top
ping of cornmeal. Put on a jar rub
ber and screw the lid tight. 

Th1s ba1t may be used immedi
ately or (If you wear the pants) 
put m the f1 eezing compartment of 
the 1cebox where it will keep fresll 
indefinitely 

One of the most important se
crets of fishmg success with 

IOWA CO NSERVATIONIST 

chick en gut bait is KEE P I T 
FRESH . 

It should be bal ted on a sharp, 
long-shank hook, number two to 
four. Take one of the ten-mcb 
pieces out of the jar, hook the two 
ends over the barb, then hook the 
intestine every half mch, leavmg no 
trailing bait. Slide the batt up the 
shank to the eye of the hook. Now 
take the fish line and make a smgle 
half h1tch around the top of the 
bait just below the eye of the hook. 
The bait will be about thumb s1ze 
and will slide down the shank, be
ing held at the top by the half 
hitch, the lower part of the bait 
stopping at the barb, lea vmg the 
hook point exposed. IC\.tract from 
the forthcoming boo I<, " l o\\ a Fi h 
and Fishing." 

IT'S THE LAW 
(Editor's N ote· For tbe next lew 

months, under tbe above bead we w11l 
carry secuons of the state law under 
wb1cb tbe State Conservauon Commis
Sion operates. Readers wbo w1sb to have 
SeCIJODS Interpreted may WTlte tO tbe 
Conservauon Commiss1on, 914 Grand, 
Des Momes) 

ection 107.10- 0rganization a nd 
Meetings. Said (conservation) com
miSSIOn shall organize annually by 
the election of a chairman. The 
commission shall meet annually at 
the scat of government on the first 
Tuesday of January, April, July 
and October and at such other 
times and places as it may deem 
necessary. Meetings may be called 
by the chairman, and shall be called 
by the chairman on the request of 
two members of the commission. 
(Code of 1946.) 

The beaver with whic:h we res t oc:ked our strea ms a nd la kes a few years ago a re la ugh· 
lng to themselves at the way they ' re out smarting ma n. But man will get the last 
laugh yet. 

Section 107 .11-Com.en ·ation di- • 
r ect or. The commission shall em
ploy an administrative bead who 
shall be known as slate conserva
tion d1rector and be respons1ble to 
the commission 10r the execution 
of its policies. He shall be a per
son of executive ab1hty and possess 
special knowledge relallve to the 

• • • • 

BEAVERS OUTSMART 
us 

• • • • • • 

be such a nuisance; that they'd 
be built in drainage ditches causmg 
them to fill with dirt and in some 
cases the beaver carries dirt up 
the large dram tiles impeding the 
flow of the water. 

• • • • duties herein imposed on the com
J:~~~~~l.'~~M mission. (Code of 1946.) 

Section 107.12--T crm a nd salary. 

• • 

Those prolific and eager beavers 
wtth which we r estocked our 
streams and lakes a few years ago 
must be laughing to themselves 
at the way they're outsmarting 
man. While the busy beavers 
mow down the trees and saplings 
along the Little Sioux River and 
around the Okoboji and Spirit 
Lake shores, man stumbles around 
in his own red tape trying to figure 
out how to stop the rodent. 

The state placed protection over 
these ammals when they restocked 
them here. A farmer can get a 
trappmg permit if his land is be
mg damaged. But trapping a 
beaver takes a special trap and 
knowledge of how to do it. The 
conservation men around here have 
been mighty fine about doing tbe 
trapping at the request of damaged 
land owners. 

Properly pre pared a nd ke pt fresh, c:hic:ken 
Intestines is a real c:atfish killer. Neither 
messy nor offensive t o use, it Is the favorite 
bait of many topnotc:h c:atfisherme n. J im 
Sherman Photo. 

Said director shall serve during 
the pleasure of the commission and 
shall receive an annual salary, not 
to exceed five thousand dollars, to 
be fixed by the commission. (Code 
of 1946.) 

Sect ion 107.1 3- 0fficers and em
ployees. Said director shall, with 
the consent of the commission and 
at such salary as the commission 
shall fix, employ such assistants, 
including a professionally trained 
state forestP.r of recog:1ized 8tand
ing, as may be necessary to carry 
out the dulles imposed by this 
chapter on the commission; also 
and under the same cond•lions, sa.1d 
director shall appoint such officers 
as may be necessary to enforce the 
laws, rules and regulations, the 
enforcement of which are herem 
imposed on said commission. Said 
officers shall be known as state 
conservation officers. The salaries 
of the state conservation officers 
shall not exceed two thousand two 
hundred dollars per year. (Code of 
1946.) 

Do you live along the Little 
Sioux River or do you ever enjoy 
a tramp along the stream or go 
fishing there? If you do, you have 
observed and been hear t sick over 
the number of tr ees the beaver bas 
gnawed down. Did you ever no
tice the many, many trees that 
are chewed off a foot above the 
ground and abandoned on the 
shores of our lakes. If not, then 
take a look around that little la
goon near Crescent Beach Hotel or 
along the canal. 

The state stocked our streams 
and lakes with beaver less than 
a decade ago. Before that the 
beaver was almost extmcl. It 
seemed good to have this pictur
esque little water animal back. We 
became interested in the first dams 
be built. We didn't foresee that 
these dams were going to grow to 

These conservation m en re
quested an open season on beaver 
last year and the Conservation 
Commission went to the legislature 
but failed to get authorization. 

This year the Conservation Com
mission again requested action 
from the legislature. Friday of 
last week, the senate approved an 
open season on beaver and sent 
the bill to the house for act10n 
there. The senate bill would allow 
the Conservation Commission to 
set open season from November 
10 to January 10. Maybe man's 
gomg to get the last laugh, yet. 
W1th final approval by the legis
lature on an open season, Mr 
Bea.ver better make plans to duck. 
There are plenty folk who'll be 
afler his fur hide.-Spencer Times. 
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BUILD FARM POND FOR SPORT, WATER 
By Jim Fluke and Lyle D. Miller 

A place to swim, sk ate, fish, bunt 
ducks are some of the many uses 
that Clarke County farm youths 
are finding for the farm ponds, 
while Dad is using them for water 
supply for his livestock or con
trolling the gully. The pond is not 
only a recreation area for the im
mediate family, but the rest of the 
neighborhood youths that are in
terested in clean wholesome recre
ation. 

Typical of the farm ponds in the 
county that are used for recrea
tion is the one on the Guy R eed 
farm in Fremont Township. It bas 
not only been a good water supply 
for livestock but bas developed 
into a neighborhood recreational 
area of swimming, fishing and ice 
skating. 

Select Site 

Holes should also be drilled into 
the pipe that goes into the barrel 
to allow the pond water to en ter. 
The barrel can be placed on some 
flat rocks or a small concrete 
foundation in the pond. 

The pond should have a water 
surface area or one-half of an acre 
or larger and a minimum of eight 
feet of depth if it is to be stocked 
with fish. The pond should be 
fenced from livestock with the cut
off located inside of the fence. 

Rose Fence 
A living fence of multiflora rose 

can be used for the border of the 
pond. Inside this, hardwood and 
evergreens and maybe a few shrubs 
can be planted. Reed canary grass 
makes an excellent planting next 
to and immediately :1bove the shore 
or water line as well as in the spill
way. 

Fish Species 
Several species of fish can be 

used ~r stocking. A good com
bination is bluegill or sunfish 
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The mos t important thing to 
consider when building a farm 
pond is the selection of the site. 
A suitable s ite for the farm pond 
is very important. A drainage area 
of from three to eight acres is 
recommended by the Soil Conser
vation Service. This area should 
be kept in a permanent grass or 
if in cropland it should be terraced, 
to prC'vent :-ilting. 

stocked at the ratio Of 300 bluegills Aeeordlng to the Democrat's fishing c alendar, May 15 ra t es as a good d ay, w ith the 
to 100 bass per surface acre. For best fishing hours from 2:00 to 5:00 a .m. and from 2:30 to 6 :30 p. m. Jim Sherman Photo. 

example, a pond of one-half acre • • • • • • • • • • • 

S take Pond 
Prior to the building of a pond it 

should be staked out by a repre
sentative of the Soil Conservation 
Service He can stake it so you 
will have the proper 3:1 slope on 
the upper or water side and 2:1 on 
the lower side. In constructing the 
pond a core trench should be cut 
the entire length of the center of 
the proposed dam and then it 
should be back filled with clay and 
packed to prevent seepage through 
thE' dam . 

A one to one and one-half inch 
galvanized pipe should be placed 
through the dam before the con
struction is started to pipe the 
water to the stock tank below. 

An old steel barrel filled with 
small rocks makes an ideal fitter. 

in size would have 150 bluegills and 
50 bass. To have maximum fish 
production the pond should be 
fertilized, because soils on water
sheds above the pond are very fre
quently deficient in some plant food 
elements, such as nitrogen, phos
phorus and potassium. A com
mercial fertilizer such as 6-8-4 is 
recommended to be applied at the 
rate of 100 pounds per water sur
face acre several times during the 
yea r . 

Fertilizer is the key to a pond 
full of big fish. About any pond 
will support fish without care and 
the result will be about 10 pound5 
of fish a year from a pond of one 
acre. This same pond properly 
handled can produce from 75 to 
125 pounds of fish for the family 
table annually. 

Commercial fertilizer stocks the 
fish pantry with plant food. To 
keep the fish fat a nd happy spread 

FROM 6 TO 10 FOR 
FISH 

It doesn't take long for some of 
us, after the turn of the year, to 
begin thinking about fishing again. 

A fishing calendar we received 
the other day from Tom Needham 
of Houston, Texas, kept us oc
cupied most of an evening, figur
ing out bow good the fishing will 
be come next May 15, which, by 
the way, falls on Sunday in 1949, 
which will make a lot of fishermen 
happy. 

This calendar we got from Tom 
is based on the fi.:lhing theories of 
George W. Wylie, whose forecas ts 
leave room for the fisherman to 
figure in his own local weather and 
stream or Jake conditions. 

50 pounds of fertilizer over the 
one-half acre of water eight to ten • • • • • • • • • • • times each ~ummer. 

A plaee to s~lm , ska te, fish, and hunt dueks are some of the recreational uses farm 
youths a re find1ng for farm ponds, while Dad is using them for s t oek water and eon· 
trolling gulleys. Montez Brothers Photo. 

Sp ort at Home 
Farmers like to fish just as any 

one else does, but they seldom have 
the time to go to the mountain 
streams for trout or drift around 
a lake in a boat. The best oppor
tunity they have is their own farm 
pond. If they have managed their 
pond in the right way they have 
a spot which is close to home where 
they can exercise the old rod and 
reel an hour or so after the c.hores 
are done, because after all the fish 
bite best at this time. 

Bass will weigh one pound in 
a favorable one-year period. Ex
citement will add to the catch in 
three to four years when you hook 
that sly one that bas given you the 
slip each year, and now you have 
a three-pound bass, fighting as 
though he weighed all of 10 pounds. 

-Osceola Tribune. 

As a r esult, Mr. Wylie's calendar 
can't tell us exactly now how fish
ing will be May 15 when the pike 
and perch seasons open. But we 
figured the thing out according to 
his point system on the governing 
factors already known and May 15 
rates as a "good day" with the 
best fishing hours at 2 :00 a.m., 5:00 
a.m., 2:30 p.m . and 6:30 p.m. 

All such calculations are in
triguing but we have yet to see 
a prediction for good fishing that 
can be accurate m the face of ad-
verse weather or water conditions. 
The moon, the s un, the tides and 
the whole solar system can be 
poised exactly right for good fish
ing but if the river you're work
ing at the moment is high and 
muddy, you aren't going to catch 
any bass or trout. 

The same goes for lake fishing. 
If your lake has been stirred up 
for a day by high, shifting winds 
and thunderstorms are booming 
overhead, the fishing isn't going to 
be good, or so we have found it. 

And we have all discovered that 
certain times of the day, to the 
feeding habits of fish, usually af
ford better fishing t b a n other 
times. Are we alone in liking, 
above all, the hours immediately 
after sunset? We would trade a 
full morning and afternoon of fish
ing on West Okoboji for the twi
light period when, on serene sum
mer evenings, the calico bass are 
dimpling on top and the walleye 
p1ke are moving in from the deep. 

Thumbing through the Wylie cal
endar, we notice one of the peak 
fishing hours of every day of every 
month seems to i)e somewhere be
tween 6:00 and 10.00 p.m., so we 
find Mr. Wylie agreeing w1th us on 
that score. - Emrnetslmrg Demo
crat. 
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Channel Cat ... 
(Continued from pagt 113) 

the catfish from knowing that you 
are there is to fis h for him at a 
distance. Use all the line that 
you can handle and gel your bait 
out away from you. 

Now, when and where to fish 
fot catfish F or the mos t part, 
catfish are nocturnal feeders. That 
~~. they feed pnmarlly during dark
ness. As the name. channel cat
fish, implies, they feed for the 
most part m the nver channel. 
They take only a s ma 11 amount if 
any food during the daytime; 
therefore, the best time to be on 
the river is in the early evening 
when feeding is heaviest, and then 
fish in the cb~nnel 

If you are adverse to night fish
ing, you can enjoy successful day
time fishing but you w1ll have to 
use a different technique. 

In the daytime fish the shelter 
areas beneath snags, sunken logs, 
dr ift piles, etc. Since catfish ex
hibit a certain aversion toward 
daylight feeding, it will be neces
sary for you as a fisherman to 
search out the hungry individuals. 
So, if you fish during the daylight 
hours, fish the cover areas and 
move from one to another fre
quently. 

Since a catfish will eat any
thing f rom soup to nuts, your 
choice of bait may include any
thing from a long list, depending 
upon your likes and desires. Re
gardless of the kind of bait you 
choose, the main factor is that you 
have the utmost confidence in it 
as a fi sh getter. If you lack con
fidence in your bait, you will not 
fish it right, and unless you fish 
r ight you can't expect to catch 
fish. 

Even though catfish eat any and 
everything, at times they are apt 
to become as fastidious as a dow
ager on a diet about what they 
consume. In cases like this, it is 

• • • 
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a good idea to try several different I 
baits before g;.ving up. 

A few bails found to be parllcu 
larly good include blood, cut-bail, 
cheese bait, carp chunks and 
chicken guts. Blood is probably 
the best catfish getter of all bails 
but bas disadvantages in that it 
requires a lot of attention m prep
aration In addition, it is so at
tractive to undersize catfish that 
they will clean your books before 
the more deliberate large fish get 
a chance to h1t. 

Cu t -bail is prepared by first seal· 
ing and then filleting any species 
of rough fish (carp, sucker, buf 
falo) Cut the fillets into chunks 
and let them sou r for a day in a 
glass jar Cut-bait bas an advan
tage of s taymg on the book. Little 
fish can chomp on it by the hour 
and if the big ones are h1ttmg slow. 
you can wa1t 'em out before the I 
fiddlers steal your bait. 

Carp chunks and chicken guts 
a rc very good baits, but are m essy 
to handle Then, t oo, unless lbc 
book is properly baited, they a 1 e 
apt to string out and many a strike 
will be m1ssed by the catfish hitting 
the bait trailing behind the hook. 

Cheese ba1ts work well for cat
fi sh, but like blood it is apt to be 
cleaned from the book by small 
fish. These baits find pa rticular 
favor in that they are readily 
available in stores and sporting 
goods shops and require no special 
attention between fishing trips. 

If you are going to get any num
ber of catfish you will ba ve to be 
on your toes every second that 
your bait 1S in the water . To catch 
more fish, have your rod in your 
band at all times and be ready 
to set the hook the instant the fish 
lakes the bait. You won't have 
any luck if you fi sh by lying on 
your back counting the stars with 
your pole five or six feet out of 
grasp when the fi sh strikes. By 
all means fish while you are al the 

• • • 
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To ~:at~:h the big ~:at s with regularity you must learn proper ~:atfishlng te~:hniques and 
be on your t oes whe n King Ca t kno~:ks at the door. Jim Sherman Photo. 

• • • • • 
river and do your star gazing some I 
place else. 

The anglers who have been ob
served to catch fi sh follow the 
techniques set out above. If you 
are not satisfied with the num
ber of catfish you are catching, 
now would be a good time to an
alyze your fishmg procedure and 
if you are not following all of the 
rules, bow about changing and see
ing the difference. 

For purpose of clarity, the tech
mques are summa rized as follows: 

1. Avoid disturbing t he water 
or making unnecessary noi se. 

2. Use lots of line. 
3. Fish early evening in the 

channel. 
(Conllnued on page 120) 

W . .A. BENTS, CONSER\' ATIO:K 
LEADER, DIES AT C'RESCO 

I W. A . Bents, 51, former member 
of t he State Conservation Com
mission from 1939 lo 1941, and 
former state representative, died 
J anuary 30. Mr. Bents, known to 
his friends as BJII, was an active 
participant in many outdoor or
gamzations and activities. He was 
a member of the Ma!'onic L odge, 
Outdoor Wr1ters Assoc1atwn of 

CON ER\'.ATION OFFICER ' 
\ ERSATD..E 

To be a conservation officer or 
game warden requires a lot of tal
ent other than a knowledge of 
game laws and the best places to 
bunt and fish It requires ability 
as a pubhc speaker. 

Tb1s can be judged from the fact 
that Wa lter Harvey, game warden 
for Marshall and Grundy counties, 
bas talked at 157 meetings since 
January 1, 1948, and bas addressed 
14.961 persons. 

Considerable variety of subject 
matter was used in these talks. 
Included were talks on furs, fire
arm safety, fish and game, and con
servatiOn of natural resources Mo
tion pictures were sbmvn on fish
ing, hunting and outdoor recrea
tion 

Field trips were held for juvenile 
groups makmg nature studies and 
round table discussions were held. 

To attend these meetings, make 
bunting and fishing patrols, con
duct game counts, and other game 
management work, Harvey drove 
nearly 32,000 m iles last year. Dur
ing January lb1s year he gave 20 
talks and 16 in February. 

• America, t he Cresco Chamber of 

But he is happy with the work 
and declares Marshall and Grundy 
counties have "the best conserva
tion programs in th e country." 
l\1ars ha 1Hown Times Republican. 

Commerce and the Wildlife Club. 
He held the tri-states trap shoot
mg championship in 1929, 1930 and 
1932, and was Iowa champion in 

When fishing for ~:hannel ~:atfish during the daytime fi sh the shelter areas beneath 1943. 
srtags, sunken logs and drift plies. Jim Sherman Photo. 

The mountain goat is not a true 
goat, It Is an antelope. 
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Shop Talk From the Field 

Wend ell Simonson, conservation 
officer in charge of Kossuth County, 
writes: 

"The Post Office Department 
called me about a letter from Ger
many. They had quite a time mak
ing out who the letter was in
tended for but they finally doped 
out the adtlress as 'Fish and Hunt
ing Master of A1gona, Iowa, 
U .S.A.' On the inside was a litlle 
card which read, 'I quitted Al
gona, Iowa, September 25, 1945. 
You were good to me as boss. I 
am the little black (hair? ) man 
from Munich. When you remem
ber me. Sincere greetmgs for you 
and family. Geotge W .' 

In a study of s mall streams in northeastern Iowa the Cooperat ive Researc:h Unit found 
smallmouth bass In unsuspec:ted numbers. J im Sherman Photo. 

"The letter was for Milfred 
Smith, Refuge Manager of the 
Union Slough National Wildlife 
Refuge here, who had some Ger-

• • • 

Fish to Be Caught ... 
(C'ontinued from page 113) 

progressed these fish scattered 
over the lake and were not so 
easily c a u g h t as when they 
schooled m the spring. Most of the 
fishermen continued to fish in the 
same spots and became discour
aged and soon stopped fishing alto
gethet 

If they had changed their tactics, 
they could have made good catches 
of bluegills and largemouth bass. 
Bill Lewis found that fishermen 
using the right fly rod lures could 
catch better than one legal sized 
bass per two hours of fishing dur
ing the summer. Fishermen using 
other methods caught less tha n one 
bass in twenty hours of fishing. 

• • • • • man prisoners on construction 
work on the Refuge while the P.W. 
Camp was here in Algona. Evi
dently it was from one of the pris
oners he had on the job there." 

I that there was no need for planting 
more fish in the lake. The follow
ing summer there was more fishing 
on Storm Lake than there bad been 
in many years, and, according to 
reports, this fishing was very suc
cessful. 

It might seem rather unusual for 
a conservationist to encourage 
more fishing. Modern conserva
tionists, however, are no longer in
terested merely in preserving a 
fish or game species for posterity. 
It is now recognized that many 
fish populations will produce more 
fish if they are harvested as they 
reach catchable size than if all the 
fish are left in the lake. In many 
s ituations it has been found that 
poor fishing resu lts from having 
too many fish rather than too few. 

The research work now being 
conducted indicates that many of 
the fishery resources in Iowa are 
not being harvested at the opti
mum rate. More fishing would ac-

Dwight Bramon, in charge of 
Washington and J efferson count1es, 
writes: 

"My first arrest as a warden 
was made during the last duck 
hunting season. I was assisting 
Conservation Officer Dave Fisher 

tually be a good conservation prac
tice in many of these waters. 

Articles giving detailed informa
tion on how more fish can be 
caught will appear in future issues 
of the "I owa Conservationis t." 
Among t he articles planned for 
the immediate future are: "Small
mouth Bass Fishing," by William 
Tate; "Fishing Reservoirs and 
Artificial Lakes," by W iII i am 
Lewis; and "Fishing Small Ponds" 
by Tate and Lewis. 
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on the Mississippi opemng day. We 
had been checking bunters as they 
came in by boat, at the closing 
hour. We had about finished check
ing when I noticed four hunters 
about a half mile down the levee 
I walked down to check their bags 
but at first could nol see them. 
After a bit I noticed them all 
£quatted down near the water's 
edge hidden in the weeds. Upon 
seeing me they motioned me to 
get out of sight, which I did. I had 
no sooner ducked behind the levee 
than all four of them stood up and 
emptied their guns into a flock of 
geese which came dtrectly over 
head . After they had ceased firing 
I walked up and one of them said, 
'Say, mis ter, can you tell us what 
ti me we are supposed to stop duck 
hunting today ?' They sure bad odJ 
expressions when I said, 'Yes, sir. 
You snould have asked that ques
tion more than thirty minutes 
ago'." 

Conservation Officer Dutch 
Lemke, in charge of Lucas and 
Wayne counties, wntes: 

"While working in the pheasant 
territory last year I was cruising 
the territory and visiting with 
hunters who were awaiting the 
noon opening hour. I saw a car 
parked on a side road. I pulled 
up beside it, rolled down my win
dow, and asked t he four fellows 
inside, 'How you doin', men?' Ap
parently they misunderstood the 
how part of my question. The 
driver answered promptly, 'We'r e 
saving money, buddy. We're not 
even going to get out of the car for 
twenty minutes yet.' " 

Ch arlie Adamson, conservation 
officer in charge of Scott County, 
writes: 

" Not only do ducks have lead 
poisoning, but so do tomatoes. ·rhe 
tenant that farms about five acres 
of the Scott County Sportsmen's 
Club grounds at Bettendorf had 
about an acre of tomatoes planted 
across Duck Creek opposite the 
trap and skeet fields. When he de-

The fishmg possibilities are also 
being mis~ed in the numerous 
farm ponds found throughout 
!';OUthern Iowa. Several hundred of 
these ponds have been stocked by 
the Conservation Commission and 
the U . S Fish and Wildlife Service. 
Not many of these ponds are being 
fished enough and one of the princi
pal reasons is that most people do 
not know how to fish for the large
mouth bass and bluegills which 
seem best adapted to these ponds. 

• • • • • • • • • livered the tomatoes to the H. J . 

Investigations on Clear Lake and 
other lakes m the state also indi
cate an abundance of fish which 
are not being caught. In m:tny 
of these lakes. relatively few fi .,h
ermen catch the bluegills and other 
fine panfish. 

In the winter of 1947-48, the 
state seining crew, while removing 
rough fish from Storm Lake 

' caught many large wall ~ye pilte 
and other game fish. Robert 
Cooper, Supermtendent of Fish
eries. repot ts that the general pub
lic was mvited to see these fish as 
they were caught and returned to 
the lake He felt that the local I 
fishermen should see f o r them 
selves the kind of fish that were 
present so that they would realize 

In the early part of the seasor. good c:atches of bluegills, crappies and largemouth 
bass are made In the art lfic:lal Impoundments because a nglers know how to fish them In 
the spring. J im Sherman Photo. 

Heinz Company they rejected about 
half of them because they con
tained shot. In checkmg both 
green and ripe tomatoes we fotmd 
from one t o five shots in all of 
those nearest the trap field.'' 

THE BIRD LINE 
As the result of a short item in 

the "Iowa Conservationist," stat
ing that north I owa has two to\vns, 
Curlew and Plover, that perpetuate 
tht names of two bird families, the 
editor received an interesting com
ment from Dr. Mary Pr1ce Roberts 
of Spirit Lake, the well known 
ornithologist, who Wl'ltes: 

"I am told the railroad through 
Curlew and Plover also goes 
through Mallard and is locally 
called the Bird Line." 

Fish die in shallow lakes during 
winter due to low oxygl•n In the 
\\ ater Pumping air or cutting holes 
usually Is a waste of time and ef
fort in large Jakes. 
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IT FLIES, RUNS, WALKS, CRAWLS-KILL ITI 
-- . 

Perhaps one of the greatest I 
causes of the unnecessary destruc- can't seem to resist killing it re-
llon of much of our wildlife is the gardless of whether or not It is 
irresistible urge of some persons legal game, in season or out. 
to k1ll something JUSt because it is One of the most deplorable bad 
b1g and they want to see what it marks on our wildlife restorat1on 
looks like. program is the story of the sad 

fate which seems to befall the re-

1 
Any bird larger than a robin or 

, any animal larger than a squirrel 
~~~~.1 1 appears to be fair prey for those 

gun-goons or butchers. They just 

The ult imat e goal In la nd use Is a com 1 t 11 d eve ry fa rm a nd wa t enhed throughout thep c~uents! aSn llwCater conslervat lon .program on · , • o onse rvat on Committee Photo. 

MULTIFLORA ROSE AGAIN 
Multiflora rose hedge would be 

a wonderful thing to have several 
miles of right now If we bad a 
lot of this hedge throughout our 
country, the winter loss to our 
birds w ould bC' reduced consider
ably. This hedge will provide 
enough cover lo protect birds from 
icing up in these sleet storms. n 
will protect them from predators 
It \Vill also g1ve them sufficient 
winter food to bring them through 

• • • • • 

Land Policy ... 
<Continued from Jl:tg-e 113) 

recognized nationally 
The conservation of soil, water 

and interpendent renewable re
sources . involves scientific study 
and gu1dance, necessitating the 
bringing together as a single func
tion many facets of a vast number 
of scientific fields, therefore, the 
science of so1l and water conserva
tiOn is intricate and complex 

An inventory of all physical land 
resources and the1r condition is of 
primary importance to serve as the 
proper guide to the utilization and 
treatment of these resources. 

• • • • • • nearly any emergency. Artificial 

I 
The conservation of soil and feeding and shelter building wlll 

water by efforts of the individual not save or bring back wildlife 
landowners and operators is the where proper natural food or shel
most 1mportant contribution that ter _is lacking. Our best prospect 
ca~ be made to the carrying out of fot mcreasmg our natural food "nd 
th1s land policy Locally and demo- shelter lies in the Multiflora rose 
cralically organized groups 0 f hedges. - l'Haquolceta Community 
landowners and users are the best Press. 
known vehicles for carrying out soil =-:----:-------
and water conservatiOn programs Channel Cat .•. 
des1gned to improve and perpetu- <Continued !rom page 118) 
ate the productivity of our basic 4 During day, fish shelter areas 
natural wealth the land. (snags, roots, drift piles). Move 

Pnvate ownership of land is, for 
the most part, the most suitable 
system under which a National 
Land Policy can be effective. It is 
recogmzed, however, that good 
management, public interest and 
welfare necessitate public owner
s hip and administration of cer tain 
land areas. 

The technical, educational finan-. ' c1al and other services necessary 

from one to another frequently 
5. Have confidence in your bait. 
6. If your choice bait does not 

work use others before givmg up 
7. Be alert at all times. Hold 

your pole and be ready to set the 
book the very instant you get a 
strike. 

sources. These proposals, there
fore, are made in the interest of 
the public health, safety and gen
eral welfare of all the American 
people-Soil Con<,erva tion. 

to the adoption of a full coordi
nated land use program should be 
thoroughly integrated and cooper
atively performed, to carry out 
this land policy and all its prin- • 
ciples. 

• • • • 

Specifically, the widespread adop
tion of a sound land policy should 
comprehend the need for conserva
tion, development and utilization 
of land and water resources for: 
(1) sustained and improved agri
cultural production, (2) forest pro
tection, regrowth a n d sustained 
yield, ( 3) prevention of erosion and 
flood damages to safeguard land 
from overflow and siltation, ( 4) 
protection of community and in
dustrial water supplies, (5) main
tenance of underground water Private, corporate and allied 
sources, (6) development and in- groups have a major responsibility 
stallation of irrigation and drain- in obtaining adoption of this land 
age as needed to extend appropri- pohcy and in the conservation of 
ate land use and conservation, (7) soil and water. 
protection and maintenance of fish A workable method of carrying 
and wildlife in accordance with out coordinated programs of land 
proper land use, (8) development use, soil and water conservation 
and utilization of areas most ap- requires the joint and cooperative 
propriately suited for needed recre- efforts of the federal, state and 
ational purposes, and (9) protec- local governments which are, or 
tion, and, in certain cases, revege- may become, engaged in these en
tation of areas sUJled to range deavors. It is also necessary that 
utilization. the administrative forces charged 

The ultimate goal in land use is with such activities be given ex
a complete soil and water conser- plicit responsibilities for contribu
vation program on every farm, lions to such coordinated pro
ranch, f o r e s t and watershed grams. 
throughout the country. 

• 

stocked black bears in sections of 
Kentucky. Just because those 
creatures are large, they are 
tracked down and ei tber shot or 
have their beads bashed in. 

Can we attribute such actions 
to plain curiosity? Or is it just 
plain maliciousness? 

In either event, the success of 
any pro_gram for restoring b1g 
game ammals or large game birds 
to sections of Kentucky, where this 
sort of big game bunting can again 
become legalized, is dependent 
upon the Citizens living 10 the im
mediate vicinities where the game 
1s to be released. With their help. 
the program can succeed: without 
it, not~ing can be attained along 
that hoe The citizens of Ken
tucky must have a will to do if 
they want deer, bear and wild tur
keys to inhabit our fields and for
ests once again. 

A good problem for a psychol
ogist would be. 

"How is 1t that a native of Ken
tucky can remember when the last 
bear was seen in the olden days: 
when the last raven left the cliffs 
of Wolfe and Morgan counties; 
when the last eagle eyrie was dis
covered; and innumerable such 
ev_ents: and then suddenly have his 
mmd go blank when asked who 
killed a black bear cub less than 
thirty days before when be was 
present before the spilled blood of 
the beast cooled off?" 

In view of the events in a court 
trial to brmg to justice the per
sons responsible for the kilhng of 
one of these cubs in Morgan Coun
ty, the answer to the problem could 
conceivably be "a most conven
ient memory." l{entucky H a ppy 
Hunting Gr ound. • • 

• • • • • 

.. 

To functionahze the above land 
policy and the specific principles 
involved, the Soil Conservation So
ciety of America recognizes that: 

In a great measure, our natural 
economy, our democratic process 
and our national security are de
pendent on the future conservation 
and use of our basic natural re-

Any bird larger tha n a robin and a ny animal la rge r than a squirre l appe ars to be fair 
~r~~ for thhe gun .~oon s. Here is a double·crested cormorant that approached too close to 

r gger appy nature lover." Harlan News Advertiser Photo. 
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